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In this week’s Newsletter… 
GPC England Meeting 
#Support your Surgery – GPC England Campaign 
GP Survey - Help us to help you 
Blood Bottle Shortages 
Delays in Influenza Vaccines 
Covid Vaccinations 
Sessional GPs Webinar – Contracts 
Integrated Care Boards Guidance 
Mentor Support 
Mental Health and Wellbeing 
LMC Website 
Covid Resources 

Click on any title to go directly to an item 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
GPC ENGLAND MEETING 
GPC England held an additional meeting last week to discuss events since they 
last met in July, relating to the motion of no confidence in NHSE/I's executive 
directors passed by GPCE in May and which led to a cessation of formal 
meetings with NHSE/I. 
 
Richard Vautrey reported to the committee that since July he has had a 
constructive meeting with the newly appointed chief executive of NHSE/I, 
Amanda Pritchard, and following that they received a letter from Ian Dodge, 
National Director for Primary Care, Community Service and Strategy at NHSE/I, 
emphasising the value they placed on the relationship with the committee and 
making a commitment to work with GPCE to address workload and workforce 
issues impacting general practice.  They subsequently made changes to the 
planned October contract implementation, which GPC had been calling for, 
including reducing and delaying further PCN specifications and Investment and 
Impact Fund expectations, modified how IIF money would be invested, as well 
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as producing an additional £43m for GPs and practice staff involved in PCN 
management.  They have also issued flu vaccination specifications which 
continue to be practice-based.  In addition, the Standard Operating Procedure 
for General Practice has been withdrawn, again as GPC called for.  Last week 
GPC launched the Support Your Surgery campaign and a major GP survey, and 
vigorously responded to unacceptable media articles.  GPC had also received 
representation from a number of LMCs encouraging them to restore dialogue 
with NHSE/I. 
 
Whilst many members expressed the view that the committee should hold 
formal meetings with NHSE/I in order to both make clear our serious concerns 
face-to-face, and also to resolve the many issues facing the profession at this 
time, others were strongly of the opinion that we had not yet seen sufficient 
steps taken by NHSE/I to do this.  Richard Vautrey recognises the strength of 
feeling expressed during the debate by committee members and gives his 
assurance that these views are very much being taken on board.  There was 
an overwhelming concern and consensus that neither government nor NHSE/I 
were doing anything like enough to counter the unacceptable media attacks 
on GPs in recent weeks, or to truly recognise and resolve the workload 
pressures GPs and practices were currently experiencing. 
 
The committee has now voted on the resolution that ‘GPC England agrees to 
resume formal meetings with NHS England and NHS Improvement’ with 59% 
supporting this and 39% opposing it. 
 
As a result, GPC will now meet with NHSE/I, but to be clear, and reflecting the 
views of the committee, this cannot be "business as usual".  We must see far 
more evidence of action by the new NHSE/I leadership to address the serious 
situation we now see in practices and other services that GPs work in, and GPC 
will do all that we can to hold them and government to account.  Not least, we 
expect both government and NHSE/I to promote and defend those working in 
primary care, most urgently in the face of the sustained attacks on our 
members within certain sections of the media. 
 
Please follow the link below to the various press releases that have been issued 
today: 
 
https://www.bma.org.uk/bma-media-centre 
 
#SUPPORT YOUR SURGERY – GPC ENGLAND CAMPAIGN 
Following the launch of the Support Your Surgery campaign last week, more 
than 5,600 people have now signed the petition asking GPs and the public to 

https://www.bma.org.uk/bma-media-centre
https://www.bma.org.uk/supportyoursurgery
https://e-activist.com/page/88027/petition/1?ea.tracking.id=website
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support our call on Government to provide the resourcing needed so that we 
can increase the number of GPs in England. 
 
Some more resource materials have been added to the Support Your Surgery 
campaign page, including a downloadable version of the petition for use in 
practices.  Once completed, these can be emailed back to 
info.gpc@bma.org.uk. 
 
We have produced a poster and twitter versions explaining why practices are 
having to work differently during the pandemic. 
 
You can also show your support for the campaign by adding a ‘Support Your 
Surgery’ Twibbon, Twitter banner, linked in banner, or Facebook banner to 
your social media profiles. 
 
At a time when so many are criticising general practice we would encourage 
you to use this campaign to gain the support of our patients to make the 
changes we urgently need to see.  I would ask that you continue to support 
the campaign in the coming weeks. 
 
General Practice (@BMA_GP) / Twitter - #supportyoursurgery 
 
GP SURVEY - HELP US TO HELP YOU 
We know how tough it is for many GPs at the moment, and the BMA we want 
to hear directly about your experiences working as a GP.  Please complete the 
survey to tell us about the issues affecting you most, including your workload, 
recruitment and your future career plans.  The survey is primarily aimed at 
fully qualified GPs who are currently working.  They will be running a survey 
for GP trainees separately later in the year. 
 
This is an important survey and will support GPC negotiations and lobbying.  It 
is a crucial important part of the GP campaign and the results will help to 
support this.  Your responses will also help GPC to better understand the issues 
affecting GPs and ensure they are representing the profession effectively. 
 
The survey is open until 20 September and will take around 10-15 minutes to 
complete 
 
BLOOD BOTTLE SHORTAGES 
The shortages of Becton Dickinson blood test tubes across GP surgeries and 
hospitals are now severe, and the BMA has raised concerns that if the NHS 

http://www.bma.org.uk/supportyoursurgery
http://www.bma.org.uk/supportyoursurgery
https://www.bma.org.uk/media/4496/bma-gp-access-petition-print-version-aug-2021.pdf
mailto:info.gpc@bma.org.uk
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/3/7/7/5/2/files/834467_why-gps-need-to-work-differently_poster.pdf?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12631526_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20020921&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/3/7/7/5/2/files/834468_why-gps-need-to-work-differently_twitter.png?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12631526_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20020921&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
https://twibbon.com/Support/support-your-surgery
https://twibbon.com/Support/support-your-surgery
https://www.bma.org.uk/media/4511/sys-twitter-banner.jpg
https://www.bma.org.uk/media/4543/bma-gp-access-linkedin-sept2021.jpg
https://www.bma.org.uk/media/4510/sys-facebook-banner.jpg
https://twitter.com/BMA_GP
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23supportyoursurgery&src=typeahead_click
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BMA_GP_Survey
https://www.bma.org.uk/bma-media-centre/bma-says-doctors-will-have-to-make-very-difficult-choices-about-which-patients-get-blood-tests-as-the-shortage-of-blood-tubes-worsens
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does not reduce the amount being used in the coming days, even the most 
clinically important blood tests may be at risk. 
 
The BMA has now written to the Health and Social Care Secretary Sajid Javid 
calling for urgent action from ministers to address the shortages outlining the 
key areas that require urgent attention: 
 

• Public-facing communications from government, responding to patients’ 
concerns and outlining how long the current situation is expected to 
last 

• A clear plan for what happens if the tubes run out before an alternative 
supply can be put in place 

• Assurances that once supplies return to normal doctors will be supported 
to deal with the resulting backlog in tests. 

 
We urgently need the government to do much more to provide patients with 
detailed, easily accessible information about the situation so that practices are 
not blamed for something they have no control over. 
 
The NHSE/I published guidance last week about the impact of the national 
shortage, after LMCs and GPC raised concerns about the impact this is already 
having on the ability of practices to complete QOF and other national and local 
contracts.  The guidance advises practices not to do any routine blood tests, 
until the situation has been resolved, and until then, urgent blood 
investigations can still be done as supplies allow (we are told that the national 
indemnity scheme, CNSGP, will cover this situation). 
 
DELAYS IN INFLUENZA VACCINES 
Seqirus has informed practices that due to road freight challenges, there will 
be a delay to scheduled delivery of influenza vaccine by one to two weeks.  
Practices have been asked not to book any flu clinics until they have received 
a Delivery Note email from Seqirus. 
 
In response to this Richard Vautrey commented: “This issue is likely to affect 
a significant proportion of practices, and have a serious impact on both practice 
workloads and patients.  Many practices will have spent the last few days and 
weeks meticulously planning for their flu vaccination programme, inviting and 
booking patients in for their jabs, only now to have to contact them all again 
to cancel or reschedule appointments.  This causes a huge increase in staff’s 
already unsustainable workloads, and inconvenience and unneeded anxiety for 
patients who will be keen to be protected ahead of winter.  This is on top of 
the chaos already being caused by the shortage of blood test bottles, which is 

https://www.bma.org.uk/bma-media-centre/bma-urges-government-to-take-responsibility-for-dealing-with-blood-bottles-shortages
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/B0933-bd-blood-collection-supply-disruption-v2.pdf
https://www.seqirus.com/
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leaving hardworking doctors and practice teams bearing the brunt of 
understandable frustrations from patients when the problem is well outside of 
their control. 
 
That this appears to be stemming from similar issues around freight capacity 
and transportation is incredibly concerning, and we must ask the Government 
exactly what it is doing to address this.  It is not acceptable for government to 
be leaving these issues to NHS management when NHS management have no 
levers to resolve them, ministers must act.” 
 
COVID VACCINATIONS 
Updated advice from the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation 
(JCVI) on vaccination of children aged 12 to 15. 
JCVI have now issued further guidance relating to vaccinating children JCVI 
statement on COVID-19 vaccination of children aged 12 to 15 years: 3 
September 2021  The committee is of the opinion that the benefits from 
vaccination are marginally greater than the potential known harms but 
acknowledges that there is considerable uncertainty regarding the magnitude 
of the potential harms.  The margin of benefit, based primarily on a health 
perspective, is considered too small to support advice on a universal 
programme of vaccination of otherwise healthy 12 to 15-year-old children at 
this time.  It has suggested the government may wish to seek further views on 
the wider societal and educational impacts from the chief medical officers of 
the 4 nations, with representation from JCVI in these subsequent discussions. 
 
JCVI advice on third dose vaccination for severely immunosuppressed 
The JCVI has advised that a third vaccine dose of the COVID-19 vaccination 
should be offered to people over 12 who were severely immunosuppressed at 
the time of their first or second dose, including those with leukaemia, advanced 
HIV and recent organ transplants, as they may not mount a full response to 
vaccination and therefore may be less protected than the wider population.  
This is in addition to any booster they may need in the future. 
 
We are still waiting for JCVI to make a decision on whether, when and to whom 
booster doses should be given.  Practices need this information as soon as 
possible as they prepare to start their annual flu campaign. 
 
SESSIONAL GPS WEBINAR – CONTRACTS 
A webinar will be held on 21 September, 6.30-8pm, about key contract issues 
for sessional GPs, including what to look out for when reading a new contract, 
common pitfalls to avoid and what support is available from the BMA.  There 
will also be an update on NHS 111 contracts.  Questions can be submitted in 

https://bit.ly/3n1TXx4
https://bit.ly/3n1TXx4
https://bit.ly/3n1TXx4
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/jcvi-issues-advice-on-third-dose-vaccination-for-severely-immunosuppressed
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advance and there will also be an opportunity to ask questions during the 
event. Register your place here. 
  
INTEGRATED CARE BOARDS GUIDANCE 
NHSE/I has published some additional resources in supporting system leaders 
to establish integrated care boards (ICBs) which are broadly centred around 
effective partnership working within ICSs.  The documents are: 
 
Guidance on the development of place-based partnerships as part of statutory 
ICSs 
 
ICS implementation guidance on effective clinical and care professional 
leadership 
 
ICS implementation guidance on partnerships with the voluntary, community 
and social enterprise sector 
 
ICS implementation guidance on working with people and communities 
 
NHS X has also published: ICS ‘What Good Looks Like’ Framework (Digital & 
Data) 
 
MENTOR SUPPORT 
Please find a flyer highlighting how you can access peer support during this 
time here.  More information about wellbeing support can be found on the LMC 
website. 
 
MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING SUPPPORT 
Wellbeing 
We are fortunate to have excellent mental health support in place for general 
practice locally across both our counties.  Do please access support if you need 
it and remember that it is very hard to look after others if you are not looking 
after yourself!  The latest support available can be found on our website. 
 
There is help and assistance available within the Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire Healthy Minds service.  They are able to provide bespoke 
talking therapies for all colleagues irrespective of your role in your 
organisations to assist with anxiety, low mood, stress and other common 
mental health problems.  Referral is easy and can be completed via visiting 
https://www.healthyminds.whct.nhs.uk/.  This is a NHS service and as such is 
free at the point of contact and confidential. 
 

https://www.bma.org.uk/events/sessional-gp-contract-explainer
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=sFddJr0qoRR8x01pT34SCCKFQD10-N9XYYiXijmwSRVNwlk3p_LmPk_3oYfI0jyT9QmN2cwF87RM9qJmTipRl_Z4BGbyTEuobnXRujJpgBkH0etYLG8s2s3BlQs2JZ_odjoS9ZJZrQ7KYwD6td47fgAadfO_VNwB1REeSTrzvGMo0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qBoSYMh05SaoPwKdahBt11hh-q2kf7Fzy-o7GIbedhpTYFvIn4dJqSdhhx132nDJTMA2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qBoSYMh05SaoPwKdahBt11hh-q2kf7Fzy-o7GIbedhpTYFvIn4dJqSdhhx132nDJTMA2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qkgLPl4aITtFbfPwY0BhhTW0huqzDl_5zuywp_QW89L0KHBb6VDu3vpOcs4iNznCG8w2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qkgLPl4aITtFbfPwY0BhhTW0huqzDl_5zuywp_QW89L0KHBb6VDu3vpOcs4iNznCG8w2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qPd3VMyUckTNBPiNZmMvHFakMTLpUqas_9SN6Xl-D8M56mF_qtz1qFLtYbUv5q5LMRQ2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-qPd3VMyUckTNBPiNZmMvHFakMTLpUqas_9SN6Xl-D8M56mF_qtz1qFLtYbUv5q5LMRQ2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp1Y__trv2Tg3f-DTNVUr6yPDIaYa7MPxs6REUopozUI0gLy-zhgwp5V1c5sC1PAiniyIstRcd3irYFDuevj7q5JqwPNgsvoQ9_kRRGmE70-q3aa2q-mdhcWTeZ2eKAcfr3P94Z3WZnA84XrWwAYIxATNs9OASdZNXQ7QAnwwz_32lw2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp5JPWLcgft264N4v4QZB1qUlS6gO0BHMbhje2gpo_MEbW165dK0CbXDoG-vNGt8Ckle0hDkDdD7QRjuI20Ysbds2kmXFJJaeauMh-h4-kSyCVST-4YeZvsYu2tkHDBR28twIicD5vBrLF4g8xbLqoNL3VA88xxM1fj02gb_IYEaQsA2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=z4utlDn1jpUm1CEAVhXgp5JPWLcgft264N4v4QZB1qUlS6gO0BHMbhje2gpo_MEbW165dK0CbXDoG-vNGt8Ckle0hDkDdD7QRjuI20Ysbds2kmXFJJaeauMh-h4-kSyCVST-4YeZvsYu2tkHDBR28twIicD5vBrLF4g8xbLqoNL3VA88xxM1fj02gb_IYEaQsA2
https://teamnet.clarity.co.uk/Topics/File/Public/3863a40c-9254-4cfb-b520-ab5a00bc8713/5f8b68b6-aa15-4d2a-be64-ab8300c2ca98/38b68fd8-a8ab-4fa0-b969-ab8e0139d8e8
https://www.worcslmc.co.uk/
https://www.worcslmc.co.uk/
https://www.healthyminds.whct.nhs.uk/
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The Service Manager, Phill Morgan Henshaw is happy to answer any questions 
regarding referral and treatment and can be contacted on 01432 842200 or via 
phill.morganhenshaw@nhs.net. 
 
BMA Mental Health and Wellbeing 
The BMA continues to offer wellbeing services and confidential 24/7 counselling 
and peer support for all doctors and medical students, as well as their partners 
and dependents, on 0330 123 1245.  Access the BMA’s COVID-19 wellbeing 
pages here. 
 
The BMA has welcomed the NHSE/I announcement of further funding for the 
expanded and rapid access provision of mental health services for NHS staff in 
England over the winter.  This is urgently required and something the BMA has 
been calling for to support the major challenges NHS staff are facing.  At the 
ARM, a motion was passed expressing concern at the potential long-term 
impact of the pandemic and called for resources to support the profession.  As 
we head into a second wave of the virus it is vital that staff are protected.  Find 
out more here. 
 
LMC WEBSITE 
The following guidance has been added to the LMC website 
www.worcslmc.co.uk this week: 
 
NO NEW ITEMS 
 
COVID 19 RESOURCES 
BMJ – news and resources 
RCGP COVID-19 information 
NHSE/I primary care bulletins 
NICE resources 
 

mailto:phill.morganhenshaw@nhs.net
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/your-wellbeing#wellbeing-support-services
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/your-health/covid-19-your-wellbeing
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/your-health/covid-19-your-wellbeing
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/10/strengthening-mental-health-support-for-staff/
https://people.nhs.uk/
https://people.nhs.uk/
http://www.worcslmc.co.uk/
https://www.bmj.com/coronavirus
https://www.rcgp.org.uk/policy/rcgp-policy-areas/covid-19-coronavirus.aspx
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/primary-care/other-resources/primary-care-bulletin/
https://nhsconfed.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=feeeed3bba7c179fd3a7ef554&id=0017c62a07&e=d3deb28f87
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WORCESTERSHIRE AND HEREFORDSHIRE LMC LTD 
 

Registered office:  St Stephens Surgery, Adelaide Street, Redditch, Worcs  B97 4AL 
   Tel. 01527 65082 

 

All topical issues relating to local general practice are discussed at the monthly 
LMC meetings and those minutes can be read on the LMC Website.  Should 
you require further information on any issues raised at the LMC meetings 
please do not hesitate to contact the LMC representative for your area or 
practice. 
 

MEMBERS OF THE WORCESTERSHIRE COMMITTEE 
 

CHAIRMAN:  Dr David Herold 

    Riverside Surgery, Waterside, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 1JP 
    Tel: 01386 444400   Email: d.herold@nhs.net  

VICE-CHAIRMAN: Dr Matthew Davis 
Bewdley Medical Centre, Dog Lane, Bewdley, Worcs 
DY12 2EF 

    Tel. 01299 402157   Email: matthew.davis@nhs.net 

 

SECRETARY:  Dr Gillian Farmer 
    St Stephens Surgery, (address and contact details as above) 
    Email: gfarmer@worcslmc.co.uk  
 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Lisa Siembab 
    St Stephens Surgery, (address and contact details as above) 
    Email: lsiembab@worcslmc.co.uk 
 

Representatives: 
 
BROMSGROVE: Dr D Pryke   REDDITCH:  Dr I Haines 
   Dr K Hollier      Dr M Shah 
  
WYRE FOREST: Dr M Davis   WYCHAVON: Dr D Herold 
   Dr S Morton      Dr J Rankin 
   Dr J Rayner      Dr K Gines 
 
MALVERN:  Dr P Bunyan   WORCESTER: Dr F Martin 

Dr R Khehar      Dr C Whyte 
          Dr R Benney 
 
Co-opted Representatives:   Practice Manager Representatives: 
Out of Hours: Dr E Penny   Helen Garfield, Representative WF PM 
Dispensing:  Dr J Rankin   Michelle Hallahan, Representative R&B PM 
Registrars Rep: Dr J Chun (North)  Meryl Foster, Representative SW PM 
   Dr L Jones (South) 

https://www.worcslmc.co.uk/pages/lmc-meetings
mailto:d.herold@nhs.net
mailto:matthew.davis@nhs.net
mailto:gfarmer@worcslmc.co.uk
mailto:lsiembab@worcslmc.co.uk
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First5 Rep:  Dr M Venables 
IT Rep:  Dr R Williams 
Non Principals: Dr W Safdar 
Clinical Directors: Dr R Williams 
EDI:   Dr R Benney 
 
 
 
 

MEMBERS OF THE HEREFORDSHIRE COMMITTEE 
 

SECRETARY: Dr Nigel Fraser 
   Wargrave House Surgery, 23 St Owen Street, Hereford, HR1 2JB 
   Tel: (01432) 272285  Email:  nfraser@hereflmc.co.uk 
 

MEDICAL  Dr Paul Downey 

DIRECTOR: St Stephens Surgery, Adelaide Street, Redditch B97 4AL 

   Tel: 01527 65082  Email:  pdowney@hereflmc.co.uk 
 
EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER:  Lisa Siembab 
   St Stephens Surgery, (address and contact details as above) 
   Email: lsiembab@worcslmc.co.uk 

 

 
Representatives: 
 
All 20 practices are represented at Committee Meetings 

 
 
 

Worcestershire and Herefordshire GPC Representative: Dr S Parkinson 
 
 

The next LMC meetings will be: 
 

Worcestershire – 8th September 2021 
Herefordshire – 9th September 2021 

mailto:lsiembab@worcslmc.co.uk

